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give their attention to developing the voice
in the natural manner, — that is, as one and
the same voice throughout ; continued practice giving gradually the desired extension
of compass and fullness of tone. Herein
lies the secret of success, — long-continued
practice by the right method. It is the only
way to make the voice even, and evenness
of tone is the highest achievement. It was
the distinguishing characteristic of .lenny
Lind's surpassingly beautiful singing, and
the principal cause of luir unique and enduring fame.
The ReveiH'o — W h e n ^Esop's lion hinted to
of tlie Sexes. Praxiteles that if tlu; leonine
mind had been given to the carving as
well as to the eating of the human form
divine, the canons of art might have been
somewhat modified, ho only expressed a sentiment not restricted to the tribe of Felis
Leo. There runs through the whole range
of folk lore, mytlis, and popular stories tlie
same temper of retort. The man is ever
ready to say to the woman, " You 're another," as he feels the sting of her setting
forth of his delinquencies. The woman is
none the less ready to tell the story in her
way, to the seeming disadvantage of the
male version.
Thus, tlie romance of Bluebeard is the
countercluirge to that of the third one-eyed
Calendar in the Arabian Nights. Widely
as the action, time, and scenic accessories
of the two tales differ, the cardinal point
of each is curiosity, — the oi)ening of a forl)idden eliamber by an entrusted key. Jn
the same way, the modified idea appears in
the story of Cupid and Psyclic, and in that
of Pandora. Female curiosity is offset by
male inquisitivent^ss.
Tliere is a like antithesis in the tale of
Beauty and the Beast, and in tliat of tlie
^^'c!dding of Sir (lawaine and " the lotlily
ladye." In each of these there is a marriage, the result of an extorted promise.
In each there is the same victory of matrimonial duty over repugnance at physical
deformity, and the same reward in afterhappiness ; but in one it is the bride, and
in the other it is the groom, who is repaid
for the sacrifice of self.
On the same line is the legend of the
daughter who falls in love with a foreign
adventurer, and betrays the secret of her
father's device for the destruction of strangers ; but the result is given dift'erently.
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The lover is constant in the one case, in
the other is fickle. Jason carries off Medea,
but Theseus de-serts Ariadne.
There is a marked ease of retort in the
twin myths of Comus and of Circe. The
same s[iells are wrouglit in the same way.
The same imbruting chalice is given, witli
the same conversion of the drinkers into
beasts ; but tlu> worker of the spell is in
one eases a male, in the other a female iiiagician.
Again, the story of Undine is set off
against that of the Lorelei. The moral of
both is the unhappiness of love outside of
moi'tal conditions ; but in the one the penaUy falls on the water-njnipli, in the other
upon the human lover. I t is " lui et die "
and " elle et lui" told from the difl'ering
points of view.
Somewhat the same idea appears in the
fairy tales of the mermaid, the swan jirineess, and the like, where the woman of another sphere is caught by hiding the magic
sealskin, swanskin, caj) or other garment.
The bride of the earthly lover accepts the
situation, but one day disco^-ers the robe,
or whatever it may be, put away in her
husband's d\v(dliiig. She cannot resist the
impulse to put it on and go back to her kindred. The countercharge to this is given
in the stories of Little Tamlin, Thomas of
Ercildoune, Tannhjiusei", and so on. Here
the man wearies of elfin happiness, and
gets back to earth and the joys of the taxcollector and family doctor when the chance
opens to him.
I t is hard to say which is the more common case, that of the lover of high estate
who marries the lowly maiden, or that of
the princess who condescends to the fortunate adventurer. J^ut King Cojihetua and
the beggar maid maybe balanced by Aladdin, the tailor's son, who wins the Sultan's
daughter, or, better yet, by the Countess of
Cassilis and Johnnj' Faa, the gypsy.
Modern litcsrature, with its " a l l - r o u n d "
leanings, is inellned to take both sides of
the same situation.
This is very noteworthy in Shakespeare. I^ady Macbeth is
the tempter and upholder of her husband,
while Gertrude's sin is the woi'k of the
stronger will of the usurping king. In the
one case it is the man, in the other the
woman, who drifts powerlessly into evil.
Both Rosalind and Viola put on male attire
to win their lovers, but they match, one
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liolciw, the otlier above, her degi-ee. Orlando, the younger sou of ii country geutleuiau, and Orsino, the duke regnant of
lllyria, stand at quite opposite ends of the
soeial scale. So, aii;ain, while Desdcinona
and Imogen are equally victims of the
iealousy of tlieir husbands, wrought almost by tlie sanu! treachery, Othello suffers, while Leonatns I'osthunins is delivered from the coiise(juenees of his error.
Tenuysou is inclined to show this disposition to try both sides of the same issue.
Perhaps it is fairer to say that he reopens
the old case for a second hearing. Enoch
Arden is the sct-otf to I'cnelopi', and King
Arthur's forgiveness of (iniucvere is the reversal of the story of Othello.
lint in spite of the effort of modern
novelists to find situations outside of established lines, tluu'e is a certain tendency
which betrays the intlucuce of sex. The
woman's heroine and the man's hero are
apt to mate above tlu'ir conditions. Tlurs,
of Scott's licroes, the greater j)art aspire.
Henry Bertram is supposed to bo an orphan adventurer, a subaltern who falls iii
love with his colonid's dangliter. Lovel
sujiposes himself to be illegitimati;. Frank
Oshaldistone is of the younger branch of
the Yorkshire family, and is sujiposed to
be disinherited by his wealtliy fatlu'r. Ilalbert Gleiidiiming is a peasant by liirth.
Koland Avenel is believed to l)e a foundling. Henry ]\lorton is below the rank
of Edith Ijellendeu. Edgar Kavenswood is
peimiless. Sir Keiuicth of Scotland wiirs
the heart of Ivlith I*lautageuet as a sinq)le
knight of the crusading army. Ahin fairford is only a Scotcli la\\'yer of hoiirf/noia
extraction, wliih^ Lilias K(Hlgauntlet is of
tliu nohles.te. (iuentin IJurward is a soldier
of fortum^, and far beneath the }5urgundiau heiress he wins, Arthur dv. Vere is,
indeed, the heir of the eai'ldom of Oxford,
but, as an exiled Lancastrian, with no hope
of regaining bis rank, be is bencatli th(^
Countess of (Jeierstein. Ivanhoe is held
by his own father as unworthy to mate with
Koweua, the heiress of the Saxon royalty ; anrt Haniiau de I^acy is only a squire,
while Evelyn Berengcr is the luiiross of an
earl; and Mordaunt Merton is clearly below the social rank of the daughters of
Magmis Troil, the Udaler and ,)arl of Zetland.
This, it will be seen, covers the greatiM'
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part of the \\'averle3' heroes. One ought,
perhaps, to add Francis 'J'yrrel, who is held
to be illegitimate, and Markham Everard,
who is, if anything, under the rank of Alice
Lee. That leaves, on the other side. Captain Edward \Vaverley (whom old Bradwardine considers to be hardly his daughter's
equal), Julian Peveiil, and Lord (ilenvarloch ; and both of these latter young gentlemen are, in point of fortune, inferior to
their brides.
But, on the other hand, Miss Austen's
heroines ajiproach life from the .side of
good inatch-making. Fanny Price, Aiuie
Eliot, Catharine Morland, the Bennct girls,
— Jane and Elizabeth, — J a n e Fairfax, and
the Dashwooil sisters, all wed above their
position. Thej' are, of course, gentlewomen,
but without expectations, and ai'e wooed
and won for their own sakes. Emma as
an heirc'ss is the single exception.
So it is with Miss Bronte's heroines.
Jane Eyre and Lucy Snowe are governesses. Caroline llelstone is a jjortionless
dependent. Shirley Keeldar is indeed an
heiress, but she is not the leading character,
though she gives her name to the novel.
J'cr]ia])S the reason is not far to seek.
Tile male mind dwcdls on the thought that
his hero should win by doing. The lady
of masculine regard is ex ojficio a goddess,
a i)rin(H'ss, a prize to be fought for. The
thought of the feminine mind is to picture
its ideal as being worth the lighting. She
nmst show herself a heroine as well as be
entitled one. The masculine thouglit is to
win ; th(! fenunine is to reward. When
this was managed in the simple old fasliion
of knight-errantry, l)y sheer fighting on the
one side, and interested looking-on (m the
other, matters adjusted themselves with
ease. But the conqdications of modern
civilization have brought in all manner of
modifj-ing considerations, and the society
novel of to-day greatly turns upon the adjustment of these. It deals with the questi(uis of nmtual surrender, aiul this everfluctuating balance makes the subji'(t of
the fiction of the ])rcsent. Fanuly opposition, religious iiuunnpatibilities, conflicts of
temperament,— all these have to be considered between Cains and Caia, and the
point of dispute is what substantial justice
to the riglits of each requires of each. Authors of either sex will unconsciously take
their own side, and hence it is vei'y rare
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tliiit sex ill authorship does not hetray itself.
No man has as yet succeeded in passing
for a woman, and no woman has nuiiained
undetected under a male pseudonym. It is
true that, in case of felicitous authorship,
the writer is most likely to disclose the
secret and claim the renown, but it is not
probable that it would remain unsuspected.
I t is not that male or female author could
not, bj' abnormal cleverness, accomplish the
task, but tliat neither would do it. AVheu
it comes to the point, both desire to do
that which belongs to their own province ;
and the greater the genius, the more it is
constrained by its own special limitations.
AHintfroiri — L a v a t e r has stated his siiiava er.
cere eonvictioii that no man can
be a good physiognomist unless lie is comely and well formed ; intimating that the presence of deformity or ugliness is liable to
warp the judgment, as asymmetrical eyes
might distort the eyesight. Passing over
the obvious compliment to his own good
looks, which the learned professor implies
with the delicionsly conscious simplicity of
true genius, we might well pause to consider how much of a man's personality is
liable to pass into his artistic work, — even
at times to the extent of absurd reminders
of the creator's lines and colors.
A very successful portrait painter of our
own day carries so much of his own contours into his portraits that shrewd obsei-vers pretend to be able to say at what exact
period of evolution the artist took his eyes
off the subject to rivet them on an adjacent
mirror ; just as subtle critics jiretended
to discover in that masterpiece of jMozart,
the overture of Don Giovanni, admittedly
written under pressure and jumeh, the
passage which followed each draught of
elixir. Fortunately for the fidelity' of this
worthy painter's portraits, his own face
is of that composite order which would
look well with some stronger individuality
ijrafted upon it. The amazing ductility of
this adajitable face, indeed, reminds one of
those old-fashioned woodcuts which, ready
made and easily altered, used to be sold by
the bushel to the cheaper illustrated papers,
some }-ears ago. One of these cuts, representing Bonaparte Crossing the Alps, could,
by a few strokes of the engraver's instrument, be ti'ansformed into Washington
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Crossing the Delaware, Ben liutler at Hull
Run, or any popular equestrian idol.
j \ certain reseiublance between the artist
and his work may often be observed, when
it is none of the artist's seeking, and again
when he would be most indignant at any
such suspicion. Ole Bull's remarkable resemblance to a violin may be mentioned in
connection witli this, as also the well-known
siniian features and movements of a certain suceessful comedian, who, it was said,
originally came over to this country in
charge of a troupe of monkejs for Barnum's Museum. This gentleman was wont
to relate of himself that he was usiiall}' discharged at the end of a season, for clearcut inea])acitj', till one day the unctuous Stuart, prince of managers, took him aside, and
said, witli the frank condescension of his
kind ; " Ned, my dear boy, you can never
act any part but j'our own. Wh}- not go
upon the stage in that part ? "
" What part is that ? " queried the crestfallen star.
" Why, the greatest fool in Christendom,"
drawled JStnart. " ( i e t someone to write
it up for you ; play it, and your fortune is
made."
The result showed the sagacity of the wily
manager, for no impersonation of recent
years has been nearly so popular or brought
such profit.
To such as can reeogui/.e the fitness of
things in the above grotesque illustration
there will be no difficulty in following the
analogy to higher realms, say even the highest. Those whose privilege it has been to
'• wonder at iiiaJoiiiias,
Her San Sisto names, am] lier ]''i)Iif^no,
Her t h a t \ isits Florenee in a vLsinn,
Her t h a t ' s left ivith lilies in tlie Louvre,"

must surely have remarked the one characteristic which, more than any other, groups
them as the wm-k of one master hand ; not
the exquisite drawing whereof every line
is a poem, not the inspired tinting, — "hues
whicli have words and sjieak to us of
h e a v e n , " — n o t alone the tranquil calm
which is their comiiKm lot, but the fact that
each picture is its own metaphor, that one
and all bear the closest resemblance to
Rapliael Sanzio, and in that fact bear out
Lavater, lending countenance also to the
present writer's theory of auto-portraiture.
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